Greek Council Minutes
07/02/2010
Meeting opened at 7:09pm
F10-001
Secretary Lizz Kielbasa took attendance, 11 organizations were present, LIU and TG were late, TKE was absent
Motion to pass minutes from 5/13/10: ZPO
2nd: BKX
Alternate Senator
• no report
Senator
• no report
Community Service Coordinator
• Folders were passed out w/ community service forms and information for community service hours
Community Service Events-
9/5 Farm Fair (5 people) 1-8pm
9/8 Blood Drive Murphy Hall
9/11 United we Serve
9/18 Woofs and Wags
10/2 Community Service Day
10/23 Pawprint Sprint
11/6 Volunteer Conference
-Regalia(1-3) M,W,TH,FR
Family Day 9/24 (4 people)
9/25 (10-12 people, 2 shifts)
9/26 (6 people)
Summer Hours must be handed in by 9/
Check website for additional community service opportunities
SOFA
9/12 Meet the Greek BBQ
9/18 Banners must be down by 5pm
9/30 Pledge Success Conference (FULL FAMILY)

Secretary
• 9/2/10- 1st Greek Council Meeting
• 9/9/10- Roster and Semester Review forms due
Please send to Lizz Kielbasa (ek1@live.delhi.edu) AND John Huber (huberjb@delhi.edu)
• 9/12/10- Meet the Greek BBQ/ RUSH Week Begins
• 9/15/10- Activity Fair
• 9/16/10- Constitutions Due
• 9/17/10- Banners must be down by 5pm
• 9/22/10- Speed Rush
• 9/30/10- Pledge Success Conference (FULL FAMILY)
• 10/4/10- Pledge Success Make-up
• 10/6/10- Pledge Success Make-up
• 10/13/10- Bids Due 5pm
• 10/19/10 – Pledging Begins
• 10/22/10- DOE Bowl-a-thon
• 11/16/10- Pledging ends 11:59pm
• *11/18/10- Full Family Greek Council

Treasurer
• No report

Vice President
• Constitutions are due Sept 16th, send to ks8@live.delhi.edu and huberjb@delhi.edu

President
Introduce the different committees

Advisor
• John is on the board for SUNY wide Greek Organizations (SUNY FSAA)
If you have any questions about Greeks on other campuses, feel free to ask.

Committees*
Every committee needs 4 people and 3 organizations represented!

Recognition and Retention
Goes over constitution, review changes and revisions

Standards and Traditions
Looks over rush period and pledging

Judicial
Goes over organizational misconduct, (1 member from every fully recognized organization)

Finance
Divides up budget, *when sending budget allocations to treasure, be specific what you would
like the money for

Events
Helps plan greek banquet

Community Service
Helps plan community service events

Old Business
No old Business

New Business
• No new business

Open Discussion
LAU will host a week of diversity projects
We’ll do speed rush in the spring.. not this fall
Greek rocks were tagged, TDX would like to set up at “clean up” committee
TG wing contest idea was discussed

Announcements
TDX Throwdown Saturday 5-7pm in the Agora
ZPO is selling ice carvings $50 with letters and year the organization was established, money
goes to Matthew Shepherd Fund
We the Kings and J.Cole will be here October 23, 7pm in the field house
Motion to close the meeting at 7:49pm: ZPO
2nd: ZDT